1. Fundamentals and introduction {#sec1}
================================

Human error can lead to serious consequences, especially when it concerns the operation of highly complex systems such as the surveillance of nuclear power plants or operation of an aircraft; examples of this include the Three Mile Island accident in 1979 and the Chernobyl disaster in 1986, both caused by human error \[[@bib1]\]. Preventing accidents and ensuring that safety systems are in place are therefore still key issues in today\'s industry. Various studies have shown that humans play a major role in the cause of accidents \[[@bib2]\]. In general, it is repeatedly stated that between 70% and 80% of all malfunctions in complex systems are due to human failure \[[@bib3]\]. Improving human reliability is therefore an important challenge to ensure the functionality and safety of a system \[[@bib2]\].

In addition to other requirements from the field of human factor engineering, such as the layout of operating elements, the ergonomic design of the working environment, and the design of ergonomic interfaces, the availability of clear and easy to understand instructions is an essential component in the avoidance of human error \[[@bib4]\]. Due to the increasing complexity, there is a greater number of possible mistakes an employee can make, especially since not all scenarios can be practiced regularly anymore. Well-structured and clear instructions are indispensable to be able to react to all possible causes. At present, various industry-specific approaches for action instructions can be found in practice. To date, there are no standardized evaluation methods to investigate the efficiency of various instructions for action or the influence they have on security systems.

1.1. Aim of this research {#sec1.1}
-------------------------

The aim of this study is to develop the first possible approaches to this problem and provide initial insights into the quality of three common forms of presentation (image, algorithm and text) used for instructions for actions. An experimental design will be created to evaluate different forms of instructions for dealing with complex systems. Subsequently, the performance of these three different instructions for action will be compared with each other. The purpose of the instructions is to increase safety and security systems, serve a wide range of applications, and reduce training times and costs. The overall objective of this study is to investigate whether there are significant differences in human reliability depending on the type of presentation used for instructions for operating highly complex systems.

1.2. Hypothesis {#sec1.2}
---------------

### 1.2.1. Frequency of top events {#sec1.2.1}

Definition of top event: Airplane crash landing on the ground or airplane not landing on the runway.

$\text{H}_{0}\ \left( \text{Top~event} \right)$: When using the different instructions, there is no significant difference in the number of top events observed.

$\text{H}_{1}\ \left( \text{Top~event} \right)$: When using the different instructions, there is a significant difference in the number of observed top events.$$H_{0\ {(top\ event)}}\ :\mu_{1} = \mu_{2} = \mu_{3}\ vs\ H_{1\ {(top\ event)}}\ :\ \mu_{i} \neq \ \mu_{j}\ for\ at\ least\ one\ pair\ of\ means$$

### 1.2.2. Number of errors {#sec1.2.2}

Definition of error: Any human action which exceeds acceptance limits.

Definition of unknown error: Human action, performed for the first time.

Definition of known error: Human action has already been performed.

$H_{0}\ \left( Error \right)$: There is no significant difference in the number of observed errors when using the different instructions.

$H_{1}\ \left( Error \right)$: When using the different instructions, there is a significant difference in the number of errors observed.$$H_{0\ {(error)}}\ :\mu_{1} = \mu_{2} = \mu_{3}\ vs\ H_{1\ {(error)}}\ :\ \mu_{i} \neq \ \mu_{j}\ for\ at\ least\ one\ pair\ of\ means$$

### 1.2.3. Time needed to implement the action {#sec1.2.3}

$H_{0}\ \left( Time \right)$: When using the various instructions, there is no significant difference in the time required to implement the action.

$H_{1}\ \left( Time \right)$: When using the various instructions, there is a significant difference in the time required to implement the action.$$H_{0\ {(time)}}\ :\mu_{1} = \mu_{2} = \mu_{3}\ vs\ H_{1\ {(time)}}\ :\ \mu_{i} \neq \ \mu_{j}\ for\ at\ least\ one\ pair\ of\ means$$

### 1.2.4. Subjective workload {#sec1.2.4}

Definition of workload: Entirety of all external conditions and requirements in the working system that could influence a person physically and/or psychologically.

$\text{H}_{0}\ \left( \text{Workload} \right)$: When using the various instructions, there is no significant difference in the workload perceived by the subjects.

$H_{1}\ \left( Workload \right)$: When using the different instructions, there is a significant difference in the workload perceived by the subjects.$$H_{0\ {(workload)}}\ :\ \mu_{1} = \mu_{2} = \mu_{3}\ vs\ H_{1\ {(workload)}}\ :\mu_{i} \neq \ \mu_{j}\ for\ at\ least\ one\ pair\ of\ means$$

2. Test settings with aircraft cockpit for test persons {#sec2}
=======================================================

2.1. Environment and experimental scenario {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------

The research flight simulator ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) represents a realistic complex system and is therefore suitable for testing different presentation of instructions. It has a three-channel viewing system with a viewing angle of over 180° and Full HD resolution for each channel. The cockpit is equipped with an active sidestick from Wittenstein, which includes an electronic control charging system for force feedback as well as variable hard and soft stops. The SimulinkIMULINK flight system dynamics model running in the background enables simple data recording during test flights in the simulator. Thus, actual states of switches, controllers, levers, buttons and displays as well as all inputs to them can be recorded over the entire test period. The data obtained from the Simulink model forms the basis for the subsequent evaluation to assess the effectiveness of the various instructions for action.Figure 1Research flight simulator.Figure 1

The scenario starts at a fixed airporne position a feq miles from Munich Airport. The aim of the scenario is to land the aircraft safely on the runway, with the help of the automatic flight control system. To successfully complete this task, 14 manual steps must be performed in the simulator cockpit in the correct order and at specified times. To do this, certain display values must be read and compared from different displays, controller inputs must be changed, levers and knobs must be correct, and certain time restrictions must be observed.

In addition, some steps may only be carried out when a certain precondition has been reached. The flight scenario used is basically like an approach to an airport in combination with landing by autopilot, as is also done in real flight practice.

Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} show the relevant displays and control elements, in order to illustrate the action steps for performing the tasks, which is described in more detail below.Figure 2Cockpit.Figure 2Figure 3Center console.Figure 3Figure 4Keypad front.Figure 4

If the 14 steps are executed in the order shown above, the scenario will end with a \"perfect\" landing on the runway, under consideration of certain temporal deviations as well as no temporal deviations. This automatisation makes it possible to check the effectiveness of the instructions for action, as only a limited number of outcomes are possible.

2.2. Introduction forms {#sec2.2}
-----------------------

Due to the given flight simulation scenario, the steps to be taken for a successful landing are identical for all three methods of instructions. The instructions only differ in the form of the representation.1.Algorithmic representation ([Figure 11](#dfig1){ref-type="graphic"}): The diamond-shaped elements describe the stateof certain levers, buttons, controllers and displays of the system, in front of which the test person are seated. The yellow, rectangular elements describe the action steps that need to be performed by the test person when the initialization state is reached. As a localization aid for the core elements of the algorithm, a corresponding description of the relevant system elements for the respective action step is added in blue boxes on the right.2.Image instruction ([Figure 12](#dfig2){ref-type="graphic"}): The objective of this method is to imitate the simple and intuitive form of presentation of the action instructions presented above, i.e. to create an action instruction that relies solely on images and symbols in order to depict the 14 predefined action steps. The left side shows the actual (current) states of certain levers, buttons, controllers and displays of the system, the right side describes the target state.3.Textual instruction for action ([Figure 13](#dfig3){ref-type="graphic"}): This type of instruction is based on the one used in aviation. There are two columns: left column describing the initialization state and right one specifying the action to be performed.

2.3. Data acquisition from cockpit with error types {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------

With Simulink from MathWorks, all variables were recorded with 100 \[Hz\], in order to be able to evaluate them afterwards. The aim of the test is to perform the necessary steps as quickly and precisely as possible. The errors were defined according to \[[@bib5]\]. An step is only to be executed when the initialization condition are fullfilled. In the case that a respondent needs so long for action step one that the initialization condition for action step two is already falsified during the conversion of this action one, the result for action step two would be falsified. The time at which these two conditions are fulfilled is the time $t_{PreInit}$ for each action step. The time at which the required action was successfully performed corresponds to the time $t_{succ}$ . For the evaluation, the difference between $t_{succ}$ and $t_{PreInit}$ is now calculated for each action step. This then corresponds to the difference $t_{succ} - t_{PreInit}$.

A metric is defined in the \[s\] to answer the question about the temporal differences between the occurrence of the required action and the execution of the action. The difference between the time at which an action step becomes necessary and the time at which the action is successfully implemented $t_{succ} - t_{PreInit}$ is produced for each action step. To distinguish the different error types, a split is made in: Operation too late (Time difference between the required operation and actual performing is too long); Operation too early (Action was performed too early); Exessivley the control (Value set too high for implementing the action); Wrong operating element operated (Instead of operating the required operating element, another operating element was used) and No operation (The complete action step was not executed; for example, skipping an instruction step).

2.4. Workload acquisition by questionnaire {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------

The NASA-RTLX \[[@bib6]\] is used in this study to investigate the perceived workload of the test person when operating the highly complex system. This is the best-known version of the NASA-TLX, which is easier and quicker to perform and evaluate because it does not weigh the individual characteristics against each other. The comparability of the questionnaires NASA-TLX and NASA-RTLX is given in \[[@bib6]\]. This is sufficient to collect the total workload relevant for the study during the work task. Thus, after the study, the total load between the three instructors can be compared and possible differences in the subjective perception of these can be revealed \[[@bib7]\]. [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the process of the trial for the proband. Six parameters are collected, each with a possible response of 20 steps:-Mental Demand-Physical Demand-Temporal Demand-Performance-Effort-FrustrationFigure 5Test standard procedure.Figure 5

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Data and overview of the test population:-The study included n = 93 test persons who are either employees or students of the Technical University of Munich (sex: 73 males, 20 females).-Each of the 93 test persons was randomly assigned to either the group algorithm (n = 31), image (n = 31), or text (n = 31).-The Age was between 18 and 61 (arithmetic mean = 29.04, years, standard deviation = 9.32 years).-79 test persons had no experience with simulators (PC, etc.).-24 test persons had flight experience (6 test persons have already operated a flight simulator).-Technical affinity with ATI questionnaire is 4.721 (scale from 1 to 6). There are no significant differences in the technical affinity between the three groups (algorithm = 4.771, image = 4.633, text = 4.756).

3.1. Frequency of top event {#sec3.1}
---------------------------

A successful landing depends both on the correctly executed steps in the simulator and on the correct chronological sequence. Therefore, a distinction is made between landing on the ground, but not on the runway, (correct sequence of steps in the simulator) and landing on the airport runway (correct sequence of steps in the simulator and appropriate time).

### 3.1.1. Frequency of top event: No landing on the ground {#sec3.1.1}

[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows how many of the test persons managed to prevent the top event (\"no landing\") and how many caused the occurrence of a top event.Figure 6Face sheet with number of landings on ground.Figure 6

The chi-square test was conducted between the type of instruction and successful landing. No expected cell abundances were less than 5. There is no association between the type of introduction forms and a successful landing on the runway with χ^2^(2) = 11.586, p = .003, V = 0.353.

Since p = .003 is smaller than α = .05, there is a no association between the three different type of introduction form and successful landing on the ground. With a V of 0.353, the choice of action instruction has an average effect on the number of landings.$$H_{0\ {(top\ event\ landing)}}\ :There\ is\ no\ association\ between\ the\ type\ of\ instruction\ and\ seccessful\ landing\ on\ the\ ground$$

### 3.1.2. Frequency of top event: No landing on the runway {#sec3.1.2}

[Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows how many of the test persons managed to prevent the top event (no landing or landing next to the runway) and managed to land on the runway.Figure 7Face sheet with number of landings on airport runway.Figure 7

The chi-square test was conducted between the type of instruction and successful landing on the runway. There was no expected cell frequency that was less than 5. There was a statistically significant relationship between the type of instruction and successful landing, χ^2^(2) = 15.040, p = .001, V = 0.402.

Since p = .001 is smaller than α = .05, there is a significant difference in the frequency of runway landings between the three samples. With a V of 0.402, the choice of the action instruction has a medium effect on the number of landings on the runway.$$H_{0\ {(top\ event\ runway)}}\ :\ There\ is\ no\ associtation\ between\ the\ type\ of\ instruction\ and\ successful\ landing\ on\ runway$$

3.2. Number of errors {#sec3.2}
---------------------

The following section describes the results for the three hypothesis pairs in terms of the number of errors made. [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows a box plot on the X-axis as the representation of the action instruction and on the y-axis the number of errors depending on known, unknown, and all errors.Figure 8Number of errors, divided into all known and unknown errors according to display form.Figure 8

### 3.2.1. Number of all errors {#sec3.2.1}

The mean number of all errors (include the known and unknown error) was in the group with the algorithm introduction form 1.74 errors (σ = 1.527), with the image form Ø 0.81 errors (σ = 1.138) and the text form with Ø 1.55 errors (σ = 1.502).

Statistical tests:-Normal distribution of the three samples of p \< .05 with significant Kolmogorov-Smirnov test result for all three samples.-The effective strength with η^2^ = .79 corresponds to an average effect.-Variance homogeneity with Levene\'s tests with p = .382 showed that a variance homogeneity of the three samples can be assumed.

An alternative hypothesis $H_{1\ {(top\ event\ all)}}\ :\ least\ one\ mean\ is\ differnet\ form\ the\ others$ is assumed. The number of errors differs significantly between the display formats for the total number of errors.

### 3.2.2. Number of unknown errors {#sec3.2.2}

In case of the analysis only the unknown errors (A single action step that was executed for the first time) the results shows that the group with the algorithm form in mean Ø .35 errors (σ = 1.124), the group with the image form Ø .55 errors (σ = .850) and the group with the text form Ø 1.26 errors (σ = 1.064).

Statistical tests:-Normal distribution of the three samples of p = .002 with significant Kolmogorov-Smirnov test result for all three samples.-The effective strength with η^2^ = .113 corresponds to an average effect.-Variance homogeneity with Levene\'s tests with p = .082 showed that a variance homogeneity of the three samples can be assumed.

Alternative hypothesis $H_{1\ {(top\ event\ unknown)}}\ :\ at\ least\ one\ mean\ is\ differnt\ form\ the\ others$ at is assumed. The number of errors differs significantly between the representation forms for the total number of errors.

### 3.2.3. Number of known errors {#sec3.2.3}

If analyzed only the known errors (Steps that have already been carried out before and now are to be carried out again) the mean was in the group with the algorithm form Ø .39 errors (σ = .715), the group with the image form Ø.26 errors (σ = .514) and the group with the text form Ø .29 errors (σ = .693).

Statistical tests:-Normal distribution of the three samples of p \< .001 with significant Kolmogorov-Smirnov test result for all three samples.-The effective strength is smaller with η^2^ = .007.-Variance homogeneity with Levene\'s tests with p = .392 showed that a variance homogeneity of the three samples can be assumed.

Null hypothesis $H_{0\ {(top\ event\ known)}}$ is assumed. The number of errors does not differ significantly between the representation forms for the total number of errors.

### 3.2.4. Results of human error probability (HEP) {#sec3.2.4}

In order to make the results of the three hypotheses more understandable and comparable with the values in the literature, the statistical evaluation, the HRP and HEP values for the various instructions for action were calculated for the three hypothesis pairs. [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the error probabilities of the different instructions. The calculated error probabilities show that the probability of making an error is more than twice as high for algorithmic and textual instructions than for known instructions. The difference between unknown and known steps in the pictorial instruction is much smaller with a rate of below 4% (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Figure 9Comparison of HEP for unknown actions and known actions.Figure 9Table 1Description of the type of errors.Table 1Error typeDescription of errorOperation too lateTime difference between the required operation and actual performing is too longOperation too earlyAction was performed too earlyExessivley the controlValue set too high for implementing the actionExessivley the controlValue set too low for implementing the actionWrong operating element operatedInstead of operating the required operating element, another operating element was usedNo operationThe complete action step was not executed; for example, skipping an instruction step

3.3. Time for operation {#sec3.3}
-----------------------

The following results were measured from the times it took the test persons to execute one action step at a time. It should be noted that the calculation is only done for probed events with a complete data set. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}: Number of samples for time analysis shows the number of analyzed individual action steps executed by the test persons with the average time in seconds for each action instruction with the mean value and standard deviation.Table 2Number of samples for time analysis.Table 2Introduction formn for all\
mean \[s\]/standard deviation \[s\]n for unknown\
mean \[s\]/standard deviation \[s\]n for known\
mean \[s\]/standard deviation \[s\]Algorithm242\
15.289/12.718132\
18.989/15.077110\
10.848/6.925Image297\
12.612/9.799162\
13.777/11.239125\
11.215/7.532Text275\
15.531/15.080150\
19.293/17.658135\
11.016/9.494

### 3.3.1. Time for all operations {#sec3.3.1}

The times for all operations (known and unknown operations) required to perform the required actions were statistically significantly different for the three different instructions for all actions, Welch-Test F(2, 502.587) = 5.608, p = .004. To find significant time difference between all possibilities combinations of algorithm, text or image are calculated with Games-Howell post-hoc test. Significant different results are only between algorithm and image form with p = 0.020 (2.676, 95%-CI\[.335, 5.018\]) and on a further combination between text and image with p = 0.018 (2.919, 95%-CI\[.397, 5.440\]). The one way ANOVA results performed single-sector ANOVA without repeated measurement showed that the times required to execute known action steps did not differ statistically significant for the three different action instructions, ANOVA $F\left( {2,\ 367} \right) = \ .063,\ \ p\  = \ .939,\ \eta ²\  < \ .001$. The null hypothesis$$H_{0\ {(time)}}\ :\ There\ is\ no\ time\ difference\ between\ the\ type\ of\ instructions$$is therefore assumed. Correspondingly, there is no time difference between the different type of introductions.

### 3.3.2. Time for unknown operations {#sec3.3.2}

The result for unknown operations time was for all three introduction form are different. The Welch Test resulted F(2, 271.174) = 8.305, with an significance level of p \< .001. With the Games-Howell post-hoc find ony significant differences between the algorithm and image form with p = .003 (5.212, 95%-CI\[1.482, 8.943\]). Further find relation between the text and image form with p = .004 (5.517, 95%-CI\[1.530, 9.503\]).

### 3.3.3. Time for known operations {#sec3.3.3}

If analyzed only the known operations, there are no statistically significantly different between any other combinations of the three group (algorithm, image or text).

3.4. NASA-RTLX workload {#sec3.4}
-----------------------

Results of test subjects\' workload with RTLX score:-Algorithm: Ø = 8.935, σ = 2.809-Image: Ø = 7.817, σ = 2.910-Text: Ø = 9.978, σ = 2.551

[Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the answers to the questionnaire (possible answers between 0 and 20 points) with regard to effort, frustration, mental requirement, performance, physical requirement, and time requirement, depending on the different introduction forms.Figure 10Boxplot with workload types depending on the introduction form.Figure 10

The null hypothesis was rejected based on ANOVA test results.$$H_{0}:There\ is\ not\ workload\ difference\ between\ the\ type\ of\ instructions$$is assumed by ANOVA test (F(2, 90) = 4.751, p = .011, η^2^ = .095).

Significant difference between:-Image and algorithm (1.118, 95%-CI\[-.553, 2.789\])-Algorithm and text (2.161, 95%-CI\[.490, 3.832\])

No significant difference between-Significant difference in workload between Levene\'s test (p = .615) and Tukey post-hoc with medium effect strength η^2^ = .095 only for text and image with p = .008 (2.161, 95%-CI\[.490, 3.832\])

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The significant results of the Chi2 test with p = .003 and p = .001, respectively, allow the conclusion that the different results for the frequencies of landings and landings on the runway are not accidental. $H_{0\ {(top\ event\ landing)}}\ :\ \mu = \ \mu_{0}$ is discarded and $H_{1\ {(top\ event\ landing)}}\ :\ \mu \neq \ \mu_{0}\ $ is assumed. This applies to the landing and landing on the runway of the airport. Therefore, the following conclusion is made: Presentation forms have an influence on the avoidance of top events. The most successful landings (landings next to the runway/landing on runway/total test persons) are visualized (29/26/31), followed by the text (19/13/31) and the algorithm (18/13/31).

The results of the ANOVA on error frequencies show that there is a significant difference between the 11 usable, considered action steps with regard to the error frequencies between the three action instructions. The individual frequencies differ between the three samples to the extent that it appears that these results are not of a random nature. However, the post hoc tests conducted showed that this significant difference can only be demonstrated between algorithmic and pictorial instructions for action. A similar picture can be seen when considering the unknown action steps. The conducted post hoc tests show that there are significant differences between pictorial and textual instructions as well as between pictorial and algorithmic instructions. Here, there is a clear tendency that the pictorial action instruction causes fewer errors in unknown action steps than both algorithmic and textual action instructions. If only the known steps of action are considered, a different picture emerges: error frequencies do not differ significantly between the types of representational form. Thus, none of the three instructions used seems to be superior with regard to error avoidance. An explanation for this could be the fact that the pictorial representation is the only one that visually supports finding the required operating elements by visually describing the position of the operating elements. The other instructions only contain this description in text form. In addition, the examination of the prerequisites for carrying out the ANOVA showed that the assumption of a normal distribution of the samples cannot be assumed on the basis of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test performed. Since the ANOVA of large samples (n ≥ 30) is very robust against a violation of the normal distribution, this can be performed and interpreted as in the present case \[[@bib8]\].

The results of the Welch ANOVAs on the execution times show that there are significant differences in the execution times of the action steps between the three action instructions, across all action steps. In addition, there is also a significant difference in the execution times of the unknown action steps. For the known action steps, however, no significant difference was found. It should be noted in advance that, in contrast to the previous hypotheses, the sample sizes were no longer identical. Only complete data sets were included in the evaluation, which meant that only 22 test subjects were included in the algorithmic HW, 27 in the pictorial HW, and 25 in the textual HW. This procedure, the elimination of incomplete data sets, can be viewed critically. There are various ways of dealing with missing values. These range from the elimination of incomplete data sets to imputation, which is equivalent to estimating missing values \[[@bib9]\]. For the following reasons, an estimation of missing values was dispensed with, and the procedure of eliminating incomplete data sets was chosen. It is also conspicuous that the algorithmic instruction on average achieves better execution times in the known steps than the textual instruction. However, this must be put into perspective insofar as the algorithmic instruction with 22 test subjects had the smallest sample for this test, the worst test subjects had already been eliminated. However, since no significant difference between algorithmic and textual instructions could be determined, this fact plays a rather subordinate role. The comparatively high standard deviations across all hypothesis tests are a further sign that the inter- and intraindividual differences were very large. This makes it more difficult to interpret the results unambiguously.

The results of the evaluation of the RTLX questionnaire have shown that there is a significant difference in perceived stress between textual and visual presentation. However, a significant difference between the textual and algorithmic, as well as the algorithmic and pictorial presentation form was not found.

The perceived load during the work task was shown to be the highest with the textual instruction for action. This is followed by the algorithmic instruction, which was evaluated as somewhat less stressful than the textual form. However, since the difference between the RTLX scores achieved was not significant for these two forms of presentation, a precise statement cannot be made about the causes of the difference. The pictorial instruction for action yielded the lowest value and is thus the \"least stressful\" type of presentation. It was shown that there are substantial differences with regard to the perceived stress. Since the success of the accomplished task must also be evaluated in the RTLX, this may also be a reason for the good results of the pictorial action instruction. This was underlined by the results of the \"top event\" hypothesis. The pictorial instruction also resulted in the most successful landings, which may be related to the lower perceived load. The use of the algorithmic form of representation tended to be classified as less stressful than the textual form of representation. With regard to the RTLX scores evaluated with a single-sector ANOVA, it is questionable whether the ANOVA requirement for a dependent variable with at least interval scaling is fulfilled. The problem here is whether the RTLX score represents such an interval-scaled variable. To achieve this, the difference between two different intervals would have to be interpreted in exactly the same way \[[@bib10]\].

In research practice, it has become established to assume multilevel questionnaire items as being interval-scaled \[[@bib11]\]. The implementation of a single-step ANOVA is thus a tried and tested means of evaluating the RTLX scores \[[@bib12]\].
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